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Rodic, Alexandra

To: Regional Clerk
Subject: RE: Regional Council Decision - Development of the Community Safety and Well-Being 

Plan

 

From: Regional Clerk <ClerkGeneralLine@york.ca>  
Sent: Monday, November 25, 2019 3:05 PM 
Subject: Regional Council Decision - Development of the Community Safety and Well-Being Plan 
 

CAUTION: This email originated from a source outside the City of Markham. DO NOT CLICK on 
any links or attachments, or reply unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe. 

On November 21, 2019 Regional Council made the following decision: 
 

1. Council approve a place-based approach to prepare a Community Safety and Well-Being Plan for York Region. 
 
2. Council direct Commissioner of Community and Health Services to determine initial areas for engagement based 

on data and undertake targeted consultations to identify and develop possible strategies to reduce risks to 
community safety and well-being. 

 
3. Council direct Commissioner of Community and Health Services to report back to Council on the outcomes of 

consultations. 
 
4. The Regional Clerk circulate this report to Clerks of local municipalities, York Regional Police Services Board and 

Human Services Planning Board of York Region. 
 

The original staff report is attached for your information.  
 
Please contact Joseph Silva, Director of Strategies and Partnerships Branch at 1-877-464-9675 ext. 77201 if you have any 
questions with respect to this matter. 
 
Regards, 
 
Christopher Raynor | Regional Clerk, Office of the Regional Clerk, Corporate Services 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
The Regional Municipality of York | 17250 Yonge Street | Newmarket, ON L3Y 6Z1  
1-877-464-9675 ext. 71300 | christopher.raynor@york.ca | york.ca 
 
Our Mission: Working together to serve our thriving communities – today and tomorrow 
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The Regional Municipality of York 

Committee of the Whole  

Community and Health Services 

November 7, 2019 

 

Report of the Commissioner of Community and Health Services 

Development of the Community Safety and Well-Being Plan 

1. Recommendations 

1. Council approve a place-based approach to prepare a Community Safety and Well-Being 

Plan for York Region. 

2. Council direct Commissioner of Community and Health Services to determine initial areas 

for engagement based on data and undertake targeted consultations to identify and 

develop possible strategies to reduce risks to community safety and well-being. 

3. Council direct Commissioner of Community and Health Services to report back to Council 

on the outcomes of consultations. 

4. The Regional Clerk circulate this report to Clerks of local municipalities, York Regional 

Police Services Board and Human Services Planning Board of York Region. 

2. Summary 

This report seeks Council’s direction on the recommended approach to prepare a 

Community Safety and Well-Being Plan for York Region.  

Key Points: 

 Police Services Act, 1990 requires single-tier and regional municipalities to prepare 

and adopt a community safety and well-being plan by December 31, 2020  

 The Plan must identify and assess risks to community safety and well-being, include 

strategies to reduce prioritized risks and consider input from specified groups 

 The Region compares favourably to neighbouring regions from a safety and well-

being perspective, but there are opportunities to strengthen outcomes in some 

communities within the Region  

 A place-based approach would involve focusing on geographic areas using data, 

identifying and assessing risks in those locations, and identifying strategies to reduce 

prioritized risks, through engagement and in partnership with local municipalities and 

community organizations 
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 A place-based approach would build on and inform the development of broad-based 

plans by providing opportunities to apply and learn from outcomes of targeted actions  

 The Human Services Planning Board of York Region, approved by Council as the 

Advisory Committee to the Plan as required under the Police Services Act, supports 

including a place-based approach as part of the Region’s Plan 

3. Background 

Single-tier and regional municipalities must prepare and adopt a community 

safety and well-being plan by December 31, 2020 

On March 29, 2018 and April 11, 2019, the Regional Solicitor reported to Council on 

requirements to prepare a community safety and well-being plan under the Police Services 

Act, 1990. The legislation is permissive on how to prepare a community safety and well-

being plan, but does include the following requirements: 

 Identify and prioritize risks that contribute to crime, victimization, and harm 

 Identify strategies to reduce prioritized risks and set measureable outcomes  

 Consult with an advisory committee (whose members are prescribed under 

legislation) and with members of public including youth, racialized groups, Indigenous 

peoples and community organizations that represent these groups 

 Adopt the Plan by December 31, 2020 

 Implement the Plan, and monitor, evaluate and report on the effect of the Plan 

(subject to reporting requirements to be outlined in regulations) 

The Province’s approach focuses on preventative actions, targeted plans and 

collaboration to leverage existing community strengths 

The Ministry of the Solicitor General has published guidance documents to support 

municipalities in preparing a community safety and well-being plan: “Crime Prevention in 

Ontario: A Framework for Action” (Booklet 1) and “Community Safety and Well-Being 

Planning Framework” (Booklet 3).  

According to the Province, the ultimate goal of community safety and well-being planning is 

to achieve “communities where everyone is safe, has a sense of belonging and opportunities 

to participate, and where individuals and families are able to meet their needs for education, 

health care, food, housing, income, and social and cultural expression”. To help achieve 

these objectives, guidance documents highlight that “prevention is better than cure”, and 

indicate that the focus of community safety and well-being planning should be on risk factors 

and preventative actions to reduce incidence and mitigate severity of crime, victimization and 

harm.  

It also notes “crime prevention through social development recognizes that the intersection of 

multiple, complex social, economic, health and environmental factors lead to criminality”, and 

https://www.york.ca/wps/wcm/connect/yorkpublic/81eedc61-ed07-4529-b1bb-6946100415da/mar+1+bill+175+ex.pdf?MOD=AJPERES
https://yorkpublishing.escribemeetings.com/filestream.ashx?DocumentId=4088
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are often referred to as social determinants of health. Social determinants of health, which 

are conditions in which people are born, grow, work, live and age that influence health 

outcomes, were described in a report to Council on February 16, 2017.  Recognizing the 

diversity and complexity of communities, the Province advises that “communities should 

tailor programs and strategies to the unique needs and strengths of different groups, as well 

as to address the distinct risk factors they face”.  

There is also recognition that work is already underway to improve community and individual 

social, economic and health outcomes. The Province explains that community safety and 

well-being planning is “not about reinventing the wheel – it’s about recognizing the great work 

already happening within individual agencies and organizations, and using collaboration to 

do more with local experience and expertise”. 

Work on preparing a Community Safety and Well-Being Plan has started, 

including striking the Advisory Committee and undertaking initial research  

On June 28, 2018, Council designated the Human Services Planning Board of York Region 

(Board) to act as the Advisory Committee for preparation of the Community Safety and Well-

being Plan (the Plan). Council approved changes to the Board’s composition to meet the 

legislated requirements. Attachment 1 lists the current members of the Board, which includes 

representation from the York Regional Police Services Board and sectors such as education, 

community services, health and children and youth. 

Regional staff conducted research including a literature review and jurisdictional scan to 

supplement provincial guidance and to better understand community safety and well-being 

planning. Based on this work, staff have compiled a preliminary list of common risks related 

to community safety and well-being, which are outlined in Attachment 2. Through meetings 

and discussions, these risks were validated by Regional and local municipal staff, subject 

matter experts and members of the Board. These common risks are intended to serve as 

reference and starting point for future community engagement. 

Staff have also started to gather relevant demographic, economic, health and social data to 

inform selection of possible initial engagement areas and the identification and prioritization 

of risks. The Region has relied on the combination of these types of data sets to inform the 

location of possible services and facilities, such as community hubs. An example of a 

composite measure that could guide this work is the Ontario Marginalization Index. 

Developed by Public Health Ontario in partnership with St. Michael’s Hospital, this index is 

publicly available and uses census data (see Attachment 3). 

Regional staff is working with York Regional Police to develop the Community 

Safety and Well-Being Plan 

In addition to being part of the Advisory Committee, York Regional Police is an important 

partner in the development and implementation of the Plan. York Regional Police, particularly 

through its Community Engagement and Well-Being Bureau, is providing valuable support, 

information and data. Police insights from their work in such areas as community policing 

https://www.york.ca/wps/wcm/connect/yorkpublic/1eaa3ac3-3f7e-40ac-8bb9-302ec83eb742/feb+2+social+ex.pdf?MOD=AJPERES
https://www.york.ca/wps/wcm/connect/yorkpublic/e9513feb-c6ad-4586-8c44-f982ba6d3ab4/jun+7+human+ex.pdf?MOD=AJPERES
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and crime prevention are helpful as part of the process to better understand risks and 

develop possible strategies. 

4. Analysis 

York Region is a great place to live, work and play, and Regional plans and 

programs contribute to strong, caring, safe communities  

York Region is a vibrant, growing municipality of 1.2 million people. It is considered a 

destination of choice for residents and employers. The 2018 Growth and Development 

Review highlights that York Region has a low unemployment rate (4.8%) compared to 

Toronto Census Metropolitan Area (5.8%) and Ontario (5.6%), and has the second highest 

median income in the Greater Toronto and Hamilton Area. 

York Region is also one of the safest communities in Canada. A June 2019 report from The 

Regional Municipality of York Police Services Board states that “York Region has maintained 

a low overall crime rate that ranks first/lowest in Total Crime Code and Crime Severity Index 

across the nation when compared to the eight regional/municipal police services serving the 

largest populations in Canada.” 

A variety of Regional plans, policies and programs have helped to create and sustain strong, 

safe, caring communities. These initiatives generally take a broad perspective and include 

actions that can be applied across the Region to address specific issues. Attachment 2 

outlines some of these plans and programs, particularly those related to the common risks to 

community safety and well-being that have been identified through staff research. These 

plans and programs include such initiatives as the Newcomer Strategy, Housing Solutions 

and Opioid Action Plan. 

While the Region compares favourably to other municipalities, there are 

opportunities to strengthen outcomes in some communities within the Region 

The publicly-available Ontario Marginalization Index, created by Public Health Ontario in 

partnership with St. Michael’s Hospital, calculates a composite score using census data to 

help better understand well-being in communities across the Province. Attachment 3 shows 

scores for communities in the Greater Toronto Area. 

York Region fares well compared to neighbouring municipalities. For example, only 4% of 

census tracts in York Region rank in the highest level of marginalization scores compared to 

almost 32% of census tracts in City of Toronto. While, overall, York Region communities 

have favourable scores, there are opportunities to leverage programs and services to 

improve outcomes in certain areas. 

https://yorkpublishing.escribemeetings.com/filestream.ashx?DocumentId=8075
https://www.york.ca/wps/wcm/connect/yorkpublic/0a8c0931-c638-44a4-a5a8-d5078489d294/may+11+newcomer+ex.pdf?MOD=AJPERES
http://www.york.ca/wps/wcm/connect/yorkpublic/183c067d-9f0f-4d28-a0cf-4ea53a350a8b/jun+12+housing+ex.pdf?MOD=AJPERES
https://yorkpublishing.escribemeetings.com/filestream.ashx?DocumentId=7712
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Place-based approach strengthens Regional programs and services by providing 

opportunities to apply, assess and learn from targeted actions 

The broad perspective that Regional plans and programs take establishes a strong 

framework and foundation for understanding and addressing issues important to residents 

across the Region. Given the diversity and complexity of York Region communities, targeting 

and customizing actions to reflect local context and needs can provide valuable opportunities 

to enhance impacts within certain areas. A place-based approach to areas that may benefit 

from focused attention can augment the broader plans to better address local issues, fill in 

gaps in our existing plans and work toward further improving outcomes for residents. Figure 

1 illustrates the linkage and mutual feedback between broad Regional plans and community-

based actions envisioned in the proposed place-based approach. 

 

Figure 1 

Proposed Approach and Plan

 

The Region already takes a place-based approach for certain policy and program design 

decisions. For example, local context, as evidenced through socio-economic data and other 

community-level information, helps inform the location of programs and facilities such as 

community hubs. 

Place-based approach is not new and has been deployed in jurisdictions across 

Canada and internationally  

Place-based approaches have been implemented in other major Canadian municipalities, 

such as the City of Montreal (Boroughs initiative) and City of Toronto (Strong 

Neighbourhoods Strategy). This approach has also guided initiatives in Vancouver, Regina 

and Winnipeg. Globally, place-based approaches have been adopted in the United Kingdom, 

United States and the European Union. Research has shown successes in these cases, 

where there was a proactive effort “to align better public policies with local needs and 

capacities,” gain an “understanding of neighbourhood needs, assets and capacities,” and not 
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“’starting from scratch; but rather working with and through existing neighbourhood networks 

or community-based projects already in place” (Bradford, Neil. 2005. “Place-based Public 

Policy: Towards a New Urban and Community Agenda for Canada”). 

For example, under the City of Toronto’s Strong Neighbourhoods Strategy, a data-driven 

approach is taken to identify specific areas within the City which are not doing as well as 

others across a range of indicators. Targeted consultations with community partners inform 

the development of action plans that build on existing City programs and services. The 

strategy, for example, notes that certain services (e.g. those that aim to improve health of 

racialized groups or mental health outcomes in communities experiencing high rates of 

violence) can be piloted within targeted areas. The City recognizes the Toronto Strong 

Neighbourhood Strategy as “one of the many approaches the City has available to improve 

the quality of life for residents and enhance Toronto's reputation as a world class city.” 

Research on place-based approach shows mostly positive benefits 

Research on place-based approaches from other jurisdictions shows wide-ranging benefits. 

Table 1 summarizes key benefits to taking this approach. 

Table 1 

Benefits of Place-Based Approach 

Effectiveness Efficiency Community 

 Focuses on both overall 

critical risks to region and 

local community while 

responding to uniqueness 

of community 

 Targets areas of highest 

opportunity 

 Provides strong platform to 

work with local agencies 

and existing community 

assets within specified 

areas 

 Leverages existing insights 

from regional plans already 

in place 

 Limited resources could be 

focused to increase 

efficiency 

 Allows opportunity to hone 

in on gaps 

 Gives flexibility to scale up 

and beyond and apply 

learning to larger 

endeavours 

 

 Strength-based and builds 

community capacity by 

recognizing work already 

happening and using 

partnerships to do more 

with local experience and 

expertise 

 Community building and 

collaboration results in 

stronger commitment and 

engagement 

 Recognizes that no one 

organization or level of 

government can fully own 

the initiatives or solve risks 

 Helps manage 

expectations 
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The requirement to prepare a Community Safety and Well-Being Plan provides 

an opportunity to apply and benefit from a place-based approach 

With Council endorsement of a place-based approach to community safety and well-being 

planning, as recommended in this report, staff would use data and research to identify a few 

communities within which to conduct targeted engagement. The process would involve 

bringing together local municipalities, community agencies and groups, and residents to 

understand and prioritize risks, and develop strategies and measurable outcomes 

customized to each community. Regional plans and initiatives along with existing community 

assets would form part of the range of tools available to reduce risks, while targeted, 

community-based actions would in turn inform the development and continued evolution of 

higher-level plans. 

This approach would meet legislative requirements and also aligns with the Province’s 

intention and vision for community safety and well-being planning. 

A key part of the process would be prioritizing identified risks within the identified area(s). 

Possible considerations to assess and rank community risks include: 

 Level of importance and urgency as identified by stakeholders through targeted 

engagements 

 Presence, willingness and ability of partners, including local municipalities and 

community agencies, to tackle the issue and collaborate on strategies  

 Extent of alignment with and ability to leverage work already being done at the 

Regional, local municipal, or community agency level  

 Ability to access and deploy resources 

Outcomes of targeted engagement, including prioritized risks and possible strategies, would 

be reported back to Council. Council direction received at that time would inform 

development and finalization of the proposed Plan to be submitted for Council adoption in 

late 2020. Implementation of the Plan would begin after Council approval. Depending on 

provincial reporting requirements, staff expect there will be opportunities to evolve and add 

on to the Plan in future years. 

There are concerns associated with taking a place-based approach, however, 

mitigation measures could be implemented 

Table 2 outlines some concerns and mitigating measures associated with a place-based 

approach, based on planning discussions to date and other jurisdiction research. A concern 

that often arises, and did arise in the Board meeting and working group discussions, is the 

risk of stigma being attached to identified areas. This was a concern as well in other 

municipalities that have used place-based initiatives, and they reduced stigma by: clarifying 

objectives and goals; having a comprehensive communications plan including using more 

positive language; and associating specific issues with broader municipal, regional and 

national issues. 
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The Region could help mitigate the risk of stigma through deliberate and careful engagement 

and communication strategies. The strategies would highlight the broader context of this 

work, including: the strength and vitality of York Region overall; the presence and success of 

Regional programs and services; and the opportunity, through the Plan, to build on Regional 

initiatives in collaborative ways that leverage community strengths, reflect local context and 

target specific gaps in services. 

Another concern is that place-based approaches may take time and resources to implement 

and show results. There is often an expectation from the community that results should be 

immediate when dealing on a community level. However, developing quality and effective 

targeted initiatives with partners takes time and effort. For example, with the City of Toronto, 

some initiatives such as increasing lighting in parks was a relatively quick action done by the 

City and provided more immediate results. Other initiatives, such as language and computer 

training, involve partnerships and may take more time and effort to implement and see 

results. The Region could mitigate this concern by managing expectations and setting 

reasonable goals and timelines. 

Table 2 

Concerns and Mitigating Measures of Place-Based Approach 

Concerns Mitigating Measures 

Potential stigma associated 

with identified areas 

Develop appropriate, carefully-managed engagement and 

communications strategies that focus on the broader context 

within which community safety and well-being planning is 

being undertaken 

Highlight strength of the Region overall, presence of broad 

programs and services, and opportunity to leverage existing 

programming and assets to target specific needs 

May need time to show 

results 

Community building and collaborative processes take time; 

set reasonable goals/timelines 

Ownership of some actions by the community or agencies 

for success; manage expectations 

Resourcing  Carefully prioritize risks and scale strategies appropriately to 

reflect available resources 

Human Services Planning Board of York Region supports a place-based approach  

In June and July 2019, a Board meeting and a Community Safety and Well-Being Plan 

working group meeting was held to obtain input from Board members, other relevant human 

service agencies and local municipalities about how to best move forward. Some key themes 

emerged from the meetings, including the need for the process to be flexible, the Plan to 

address unique and changing needs in communities, and the importance of hearing from 
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residents about priority issues in their communities and what they might need to address 

those issues. Participants at the meetings generally supported a placed-based approach. 

At the Board public meeting on October 18, 2019, Board members re-affirmed their support, 

and in a formal motion unanimously endorsed a place-based approach. 

York Region could meet the provincial requirements without taking a place- 

based approach 

Should Council decide not to approve a place-based approach, the Plan can still be 

developed to meet legislated requirements. The alternative approach would be more broad-

based. This would be consistent with plans done by some municipalities such as Town of 

Bancroft, Halton Region and City of Thunder Bay (focused on risks that apply across their 

municipalities). It is important to note these municipalities differ from York Region in many 

aspects such as population size, demographics, diversity, community make-up and 

geography/landscape.  

Community Safety and Well-Being Plan aligns with Vision 2051 and the 2019 to 

2023 Strategic Plan 

Community safety and well-being planning, at its core, directly supports the Region’s efforts 

in achieving its vision of strong, caring, safe communities. More specifically, the Plan 

supports the Region in reaching the goals as outlined in Vision 2051, particularly Goal Area 

1: A Place Where Everyone Can Thrive, which identifies “developing sustainable community 

safety and crime prevention strategies through community mobilization, engagement and 

education” as one of the actions. 

The Plan also supports community result area of Healthy Communities in the 2019 to 2023 

Strategic Plan and achieves one of the key activities under priority area Support Community 

Health, Safety and Well-Being: “develop a community safety and well-being plan to enhance 

collaboration, engagement and outreach with our community and policing partners.” 

5. Financial 

In March 2018, Council endorsed Association of Municipalities of Ontario’s advocacy for 

provincial funding to help municipalities meet Community Safety and Well-being Plan 

obligations. At this time, however, the Region has not received any provincial funding to 

support the preparation or implementation of the Plan. Regional staff will need to develop the 

Plan using existing resources, balancing the requirements of the project with other priorities 

and pressures. 

To implement the Plan, Regional staff will explore opportunities to leverage or adapt existing 

Regional initiatives, such as the Community Investment Fund. Any additional resources that 

may be needed will be identified as part of the 2021 budget process. 

https://bancroft.civicweb.net/document/24071/Bancroft_s%20CSWB%20Plan%20-%20Our%20Shared%20Committment%20(Fin.pdf?handle=816553B23E80481BA348F60A85D142C4
https://bancroft.civicweb.net/document/24071/Bancroft_s%20CSWB%20Plan%20-%20Our%20Shared%20Committment%20(Fin.pdf?handle=816553B23E80481BA348F60A85D142C4
https://www.halton.ca/getmedia/8b348f60-7d3a-4e85-b503-d8166408fd6d/SCS-Community_Safety_Well_Being_report.pdf.aspx
https://www.thunderbay.ca/en/city-services/resources/Documents/2017-2020-Safer-Thunder-Bay-Community-Safety-and-Well-Being-Strategy.pdf
https://www.york.ca/wps/wcm/connect/yorkpublic/81eedc61-ed07-4529-b1bb-6946100415da/mar+1+bill+175+ex.pdf?MOD=AJPERES
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Given resource constraints, development and implementation of the Plan will 

need to be carefully scoped and cannot be done in isolation 

Support from partners such as local municipalities and community organizations will need to 

be leveraged. In addition, as many of the common risks to community safety and well-being 

generally fall within provincial jurisdiction (such as alcohol and substance misuse, education, 

employment and income, housing stability, and mental and physical health), Regional staff 

will continue to look for funding opportunities to support this work. 

6. Local Impact 

Collaboration and partnerships are key to community safety and well-being planning. This 

work provides an opportunity to build on Regional initiatives through the development of 

targeted plans that reflect local context and address community-level gaps. The Region will 

need to work closely with local municipalities and other community partners to obtain insights 

about community risks and priorities, leverage resources, and collaborate on implementation 

of actions under the Plan. 

7. Conclusion 

The Region is a vibrant, growing destination of choice for residents and employers. Regional 

plans and initiatives help build and sustain strong, caring, safe communities for all residents. 

Taking a place-based approach to the preparation of the Region’s Community Safety and 

Well-being Plan provides an opportunity to build on Regional initiatives and develop targeted 

strategies that reflect community needs and address specific services gaps. 

If approved, the Commissioner of Community and Health Services will identify areas using 

data, undertake engagement in those communities to identify and prioritize local risks and 

develop possible strategies, and report back to Council on consultation outcomes. Insights 

from these engagements will inform the development of a Community Safety and Well-being 

Plan that Council is required to adopt by the end of 2020. 
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For more information on this report, please contact Joseph Silva, Director, Strategies and 

Partnerships Branch at 1-877-464-9675 ext. 77201. Accessible formats or communication 

supports are available upon request. 

 

 

Recommended by: Katherine Chislett 

Commissioner of Community and Health Services  

Approved for Submission:    Bruce Macgregor 

   Chief Administrative Officer 

 

October 25, 2019 

Attachments (3) 
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1 

Human Services Planning Board of York Region 

Members and Advisors 2019 to 2022 Term 

Table 1: Members 

Representative Organization Sector  

1. Mayor John Taylor Town of Newmarket * Municipal employee or 

member of municipal 
Council  

2. Regional Councillor Mario Ferri City of Vaughan 

3. Regional Councillor Jack Heath 
(Co-Chair) 

City of Markham 

4. Rebecca Shields, CEO (Co-Chair) Canadian Mental Health 
Association 

* Local Health Integration 

Network or an entity that 
provides services to 
improve physical or mental 
health 

5. Kim Baker, CEO Central Local Health Integration 
Network 

6. David Stolte, Vice President, 
Strategy and Redevelopment 

Mackenzie Health  
 

7. Cecil Roach, Coordinating 
Superintendent of Education, 
Indigenous Education and Equity 

York Region District School Board   * Educational services 

8. Mary Battista, Superintendent of 
Education: Curriculum and 
Assessment 

York Catholic District School 
Board 

9. Dr. Rhonda L. Lenton, President 
and Vice-Chancellor 

York University 

10. Nation Cheong, Vice President 
Community Opportunities and 
Mobilization 

United Way Greater Toronto * Community or social 

services 

11. Medhat Mahdy, President and CEO YMCA of Greater Toronto 

12. Christina Bisanz, CEO Community & Home Assistance to 
Seniors  

13. Colleen Zakoor, Executive Director Community Living Central York 

14. Liora Sobel, Executive Director Women’s Centre of York Region   

15. Christin Cullen, Executive Director John Howard Society of York 
Region 

16. Clovis Grant, CEO 360°kids * Community or social 

services to children or 
youth 

17. Dean Rokos, Executive Director York Hills Centre for Children, 
Youth and Families 

18. Chunilall (Robin) Doobay York Regional Police Services 
Board 

* Board of a municipality that 

provides policing 

19. Darryl Gray, Director of Education 
and Training 

Toronto and Region Conservation 
Authority 

Community leader 

20. Chief Eric Jolliffe, Chief of Police York Regional Police *Chief of Police of a police 

force that provides police 
services   

21. Al Wilson, Executive Director Workforce Planning Board of York 
Region 

Employment 

22. Tracy Macgregor Walter, President 
and CEO, Newmarket Chamber of 
Commerce 

Chamber of Commerce 
representative 

Chamber of Commerce 

23. Michael Braithwaite, CEO Blue Door Shelters Homelessness 

* Sectors required by the Police Services Act, 1990.  



  

2 
 

Table 2: Advisors 

Representative Organization 

1. Nadia Venafro, Affordable Housing Consultant Canada Mortgage and Housing Corporation 

2. Moy Wong-Tam, Executive Director Centre for Immigrant and Community Services 

3. Charles Beer, Principal Counsel Public Affairs 

4. Harry Bezruchko, Regional Program Manager, 
Central Region, Employment and Training 
Division 

Ministry of Training, Colleges and Universities 

5. Daryl Chong, President and CEO Greater Toronto Apartment Association 

6. Noor Din, CEO Human Endeavour 
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ATTACHMENT 2 

 

Common Community Safety and Well-Being Risks 
Community Safety and Well-Being Plan for York Region  

 

Research and engagement so far has helped scope risks in York Region  

 

The term risks is used in this type of work to refer to negative characteristics or conditions in 
individuals, families, communities or society that may increase likelihood of harms. These could 
include things like systemic discrimination, crime, victimization, addiction, drug overdose, 
suicide, and other prescribed risks (Police Services Act, 1990). 

 

A literature review and jurisdictional scan were carried out to identify common risks identified in 
community safety and well-being plans in Canada and internationally (United States, United 
Kingdom and Australia). This list of common risks was refined through engagement with internal 
subject matter experts at York Region, Human Services Planning Board of York Region 
(Advisory Committee) and local municipal staff to identify what potential risks may be most 
relevant across York Region. Potential risks are also aligned with goals in Vision 2051, social 
determinants of health, and risks identified in the Risk-driven Tracking Database for York 
Region. 

 

Potential risks in York Region are set out in Table 1. Work is already underway to address some 
of these risks in York Region. As such, Table 1 also highlights some examples of existing York 
Region and York Regional Police (YRP) programs that can be leveraged in developing a 
Community Safety and Well-Being Plan.  

 

Table 1:  

Potential Risks and Examples of Related York Region and YRP Strategies and 

Programs 

Risks and Descriptions Examples of Related York Region or YRP 

Strategies or Programs* 

1. Alcohol and Substance Misuse 

Alcohol or drug misuse and overdose, and 
criminal offences related to drugs and alcohol 

 Opioid Action Plan, 2019 

 Harm Reduction Program 

 Report Bad Drugs 

2. Crime 

Victim or perpetrator of personal or property 
crime 

 Neighbourhood Watch (YRP) 

 Crime Stoppers (YRP partner with Crime 

Stoppers of York Region) 

 Business Watch (YRP) 

3. Discrimination 

Negative attitudes or actions, including hate 
crimes that are targeted toward a specific 
group 

 2017-2021 York Region Newcomer Strategy 

 York Region Immigration Portal 

https://www.york.ca/wps/wcm/connect/yorkpublic/d4ea0323-0198-4602-957b-71d31a9a07b8/York+Region+Opioid+Action+Plan.pdf?MOD=AJPERES&CVID=mLV.vvq&utm_source=STAFF_Media+List&utm_campaign=4fdb15b5d4-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2019_09_26_01_15&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_61411947ff-4fdb15b5d4-298072781
https://www.york.ca/wps/portal/yorkhome/health/yr/healthprofessionals/opioids/opioids/!ut/p/z1/tVRdb4IwFP01PpIWirY8dsQoLGKyD4W-GASUbtIidDr361dN3F6mZNH2ob23vfecm5PmAAZiwES64-tUcSnSjc4TNlgEdBSMx48wnLrEhxROaehgAoeeDWaAAVZnPAcJ8hBaFm7f8lKcW24fE4sgz7VQQTDOvP7AzrNjdSZUrUqQHJpFJoUqhOrBg2zeddIqrj5OF6WsCr0X6UaV57Nu5Kpo29NkbQ_Kmkue_wZg3jUs08_wwqJQ97OukkRT4IsUTw6Y73ixB69CNpWW7_mf6ow7GewbGTrgkVF4DM3CO2bh7yNOGEDfphp-hIYIUifwyQMKSRSZ1T4yq31kVvvI7L-f3SpOeDKOK9ajjZS_bbeMav87mt6nAvHdDVCTOM3En6z17KkqLS5WEsR_9IL4p-Uc1FVF0MESXw-RNfKXZP-yqq4dc9LSb4S7wJI!/dz/d5/L2dBISEvZ0FBIS9nQSEh/#.XZesH3_saUk
https://chs-survey.york.ca/snapwebhost/s.asp?k=154169240169&utm_source=STAFF_Media+List&utm_campaign=4fdb15b5d4-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2019_09_26_01_15&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_61411947ff-4fdb15b5d4-298072781
https://www.yrp.ca/en/community/Neighbourhood-Watch.asp
https://www.yrp.ca/en/community/crime-stoppers.asp?_mid_=328
https://www.yrp.ca/en/crime-prevention/business-watch.asp
http://www.yorkwelcome.ca/wps/wcm/connect/immigration/427789df-99ef-4989-9273-dc0969e78e1f/17-7085+Immigration+Settlement+Strategy+WEB.pdf?MOD=AJPERES
http://www.yorkwelcome.ca/wps/portal/Immigration/Welcome/Welcome/Newcomer%20Services/!ut/p/a1/jdDNCoJAFAXgp3HZzBmdyamdFFQGSfRnswkNMyGdMGvo7ctWFZXd3YXvwLmXKhpSVUSXLI2qTBfRod5VezNh3BuyHvwgkC5Gk6nbWfoDgLt3sH4GYJA1mPXH8ykA8V8eX8ZDU35F1St5a2DbDSDgDaC-4QF-lPSpyuKcmG1OQLgUNmNc2HAYHClEfaRXxI5MqSqTXVImJTmX9-fuq-p46lqwYIwhqdbpISFbnVv4FNnrU0XDV0mP-SJENmqp-GpuFQqxzQ!!/dl5/d5/L2dBISEvZ0FBIS9nQSEh/
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Risks and Descriptions Examples of Related York Region or YRP 

Strategies or Programs* 

4. Education and Development 

Low educational attainment and/or low 
Education Development Instrument (EDI) 
scores among children age 0 to 6 

 EarlyON Child and Family Centres 

 York Region Early Intervention Services 

5. Employment and Income 

Having low income and/or being unemployed 

 Ontario Works 

 Child Care Fee Subsidy 

 Employment Resource Centres 

 Community Investment Fund 

6. Housing Stability 

Housing is not affordable, adequate, or 
suitable 

 Housing Solutions: A Place for Everyone 

 Subsidized Housing 

 Housing Stability Program  

 Homelessness Prevention Program 

 Home Repair Program 

 Emergency and Transitional Housing 

 Community Investment Fund 

7. Mental Health 

Poor mental health and extreme life stress, 
and unmanaged mental health issues 

 Mental Health Support Team (YRP partner 
with York Support Services Network) 

 Transition to Parenting  

 Stress Lesson and Kids Have Stress Too 

 Community Investment Fund 

 Street Outreach Van 

8. Physical Health 

Poor physical health, chronic illness 

 Health Information Line – Health Connection 

 School Immunization Clinics 

 Healthy Schools Program 

 Smoking Treatment for Ontario Patients 
(STOP) on the Road 

 Pedestrian and Cycling Municipal Partnership 
Program 

 Community Investment Fund 

9. Social Isolation 

Weak sense of community belonging 
 York Region Seniors Strategy 

 EarlyON Child and Family Centres 

 Adult Day Programs 

*Examples of related programs and strategies only; not an exhaustive list 
 
#10130161 

https://www.york.ca/wps/portal/yorkhome/support/yr/childrenservices/earlyonchildandfamilycentres/!ut/p/z0/fY2xDoIwGISfxYHR_A0xwtoQo6CEFbqQBgpU4C-0hcjbWxkd2O67u9wBgxwY8lW23EqFfHBcsGsZ03v8eDxJkl3CiFCS0cQPQnJ7BZAAOy64BV-nUdoCm7jtzhIbBXnVyaHWAo3Qq6yEgVxwPWwK94Bj3fBRDlsl0OpfCoV8zzOjwCqFVnws5Jsud43WI5vSvQNjpV12o1Oj8IhZpklph_93Hjm8m3pWhIaevmAK-tU!/#.XaDO0PVKiUk
https://www.york.ca/wps/portal/yorkhome/support/yr/childrenservices/specialneedsservices/specialneedsservices/!ut/p/z1/tVbbkqIwEP0aH6k0CZf4yDCugLqOo-OFF4tLkOzKZZDR9e83WNauNaUwNQovqXQ6pzvndEIjFy2Rm3p7vvFKnqXeVsxXrra2jb5tWQNwxgo1wYCx4WCdQm-oozlykZsHPEQr36eBohAmaRHFkhJ1Vakb0VCKqE98BXAXiFx5B2mZlzFaHYt1kKUlS8sOHLPit5jsSl5-nAxxlrAO7D7yPCvENIj5NixYumPFngdsJ5ZyFnBvmzIW7uqtaHE6BMaKZskmOGCNKdg_9Bf1mVoyDDBy68-4aCKh2g83PgPO-2scGuI7tQ5duVIJFyNztBFSeGUs8TTK0DL3BGElTzdoeaJvU2SHMvbSMGR7ts3yRKxWW_mv93fXELpUYvwRpi8IEzNvW8Yd-BfjLNHVGItK9csT9KdUAXvu6MZcHoNik7NDnURNJNcjTBS0EiroFw4zxRQ52A4ZOkMCVEOLPWcH9JZmRSIqf_q_sLWAqODhUMJR5EkKVWWJMt2TAkqwT9QuRMRDFnyOMJ5PeiKCMiHGTMXQx3dGaICHx8JTeH0W8G8DZ_76JIOhtguvtwov5L8P3mmqz2_do3PWN262PKjJ-kuPbQO81i682i683iq82S735mPIcWwwZaN6UUmPgIFtkz4Rh_7U5Xazb5f7abuVM2237qf3kuM09QPXf_efWyS0vNoM3bB-rw14TH-WJwklR84ld0XLrs1fEtOnox5RN8n6YtjuK_thFjUNxwNb_AXeZNdA/dz/d5/L2dBISEvZ0FBIS9nQSEh/#.XaCmLfVKiUk
https://www.york.ca/wps/portal/yorkhome/support/yr/ontarioworks/ontarioworks/!ut/p/z1/tVZRc6IwEP41PjJJIJLwSGkr4Kl39azKSwcJaK4lWIha79dfcG56Z1vBOxteMpt8fLv7ZWc3IAIzEIl4y5ex5IWIn5Q9j-yHwO0Fvt-H4QhTD7pw5IYmofDmCwHTAwCe-FwIonP-_wtw58Lgng4H5PrWothu-p_2CbgHEYjWCWdgbhFME8exDdN2TAM7jmUsbIsZCHaZjaiTOgjX6ETItVyB-b58SAohUyE7cF-Uj8qoJJebw8aqyNMOrDbrdVEqU-Hikhc7BauOrfcZvA3xXxV4C4iaBZ7WOSmIaWLbRx4MoT-iMLglX7vX1Eewb_4GNF1SI4PXbQF8w2CusiAnVRgjMN3ydAcmoihzVVfjP9dGUgQZjplBbJgZmC2YQXFmGXackYylyIIJAT5s80Au9NBMb5p66bt66fWKE6BPoQ8D6CFX0fesGwu6ZuDRKyukwyHUG72lld7VWzmuXnHcSysnbGvgasLwH8_Pkasac92NXySYndGZ6-0yXaop1YFJsREJf4oFS4o851KmChAvU8HiKudiI9NKnZVp3cqrV_i7Ey5kWbBNUo--OiyzHHiDpco2liuDi6wAsw88gdkpT6_wZk-NF4D6-PQFnDXwWuhtvfRdvfREK72nV3vvc8Q51TYJ0hu9Xu3HeitnrLfux5eKE7a9Gv-zbZ7zoP249R1Djqx1Ppnk1Npz4_HO_3k1NHregu6-Z3nTMqXVATsPt21LtNjvfgE8sZWo/dz/d5/L2dBISEvZ0FBIS9nQSEh/#.XZecZ3_saUk
https://www.york.ca/wps/portal/yorkhome/support/yr/childrenservices/childcarefeesubsidy/childcarefeesubsidy/!ut/p/z1/tVbLctowFP2WLLL0SH5gKUvFedimQBtKAG8yQpJBTSwTW5DSr6-cYdIOAZOWyBuPro7O1X3MuQIZmIBM0bWcUy1LRZ_MepqFDwm5TeK4C9NBgCNI4ICkHsLw-gsC41cAPPARCLKPnP8LcEdgco_7PXR14-MgbDuPuwjcgwxkSyY5mHqhm3PW8R0ueO4E7II6lFLuUHbhC3Hh5n4HN2im9FIvwHRTPbBSaaH0OdyU1aNZ1Frq1athURbiHNar5bKszJIt5BOvhKpFtZZM1FsLo5XIhahXs1ryzV7j-wh3Q_jXDO0CsvYCjJuYDcTzgjB2I5jCeIBhcoO-dq5w7MKutwW0FbGVIeocAXwLwNREgQ5mYeiC8VqKFzBSZVWYvhv-KSsSLuSBqSMKoSkrn3EHB7nvhDRHOReuDxkCMTzmAZ3ooZ3e8-zSd-zS201O4n4KfZrAyCWG_ta_9iHxkghf-inu96Hd2_tW6YndziF2k0NO7Zz0mMCbCSR_PD9nxAh3o9Y_NZh8QLkbcyXmZooZVS5Xisknqjgri0JqLQyAzoXitC6kWmlRm71KNFJfv8Hf7Uilq5KvWDMam2t5VS_qzU20VC8cqfISTPZ4ApNDnt7g7Z5aC-B2g8MF-NBAPEIf2qXv2KVHVukju7mPPic5h2QTuXZvbzf3Q7udM7Tb98NTk5MeezX-p2x-xoP3gDTuEG4tu2f3GZfFaFRgfyOdx7v412XfuY1m-OV7XrT9xrh-xU7T9bFfNtu8EHJ29hteGbDL/dz/d5/L2dBISEvZ0FBIS9nQSEh/#.XZebQ3_saUk
https://www.york.ca/wps/portal/yorkhome/yorkregion/Careers/employmentresourcecentres/employmentresourcecentres/!ut/p/z1/vVRLc4IwEP4tPXhkssj7CNTysOI4LVW4OIABaYVgjFr66xv1rExHaS7JPvLttzs7H4rRAsV1ciiLhJWkTjbcjmJ16ZmO57pj8J3QNcAE69kyRq8iOIA-UIziJitXKEohNdQkw4KmqoogS6ALyUpUhGGyyrGG01w24JSd1axhaxS1dJmRmuGaDaAl9IsbO1ay_dmxJhW-uCkuOJcBZAnFmO4GgKtmQ9qKp1G8I3ua4ezyvhFC865GYh6GK8cE_j_uSol4Ce1qCV1B80OJjyisCa34aN_-ODm3q8IU7qzQAa_2Cy_1Ci_3OxxZeQi874Etmid4aSSBOfRs3ZJ8PQiG_bLXHsseZlPOHl5mgSpbYhiq_cIrvQ5n3O_e2_cupn_WpRvKxjW8_NxuY5NL70lvvxla_Kv2cgJDOrEnBe8rYWuhrHOCFjfyr4eaqtKlVqh_rEBw7FQ_vudVx9VKm-LpF5EWN0Y!/dz/d5/L2dBISEvZ0FBIS9nQSEh/#.XZeo6n_saUk
https://www.york.ca/wps/portal/yorkhome/business/yr/assistancefornonprofits/fundingfornonprofits/!ut/p/z1/jY_BDoIwEES_xQ8wu9QKvTaotEWCiVGxF9OoYBNtCaAHv15jvHgQ3dts3sxkQEMB2pmbrUxnvTPnp97qcCd5IoVIUeWUxcgx54pEDKcjCpsXgF-OI-h__D2A7o9XvwqeC0iTxVkFujbdaWhd6aEwbWvbzrj9sfSN865ufGm7Fory6g7WVZ_fDejPmmTJKMq1ivg6yDFm-AYIoaEIYlQocoZyFi3GEyYCTMkb6FlSX1bFfS7QSj54ALe1WI4!/dz/d5/L2dBISEvZ0FBIS9nQSEh/#.XZepU3_saUm
https://www.york.ca/wps/wcm/connect/yorkpublic/de657ddb-d3b6-4204-806c-249eebdbb9ed/HousingSolutions10YearPlan.pdf?MOD=AJPERES&CVID=mu8rwcU
https://www.york.ca/wps/portal/yorkhome/support/yr/housing/applyingforsubsidizedhousing/!ut/p/z1/tVbbctowEP0aHj2SfJN4dJwE2xRoQwngl4x8AzVYdmyZlHx9ZSZDO0kwpER-kSUdnd092tkVCMEChJxu2YoKVnC6kfNlaD_4zsD3vCEMJiZxoQMnTqBjAm--YTDfA-CRz4EgPOf8P4A7B_r3ZDzC17cGMe2u82SIwT0IQVjGLAFLZEqLtpFpEUVYM61-rPVjS9divU8sg0YWxahFx1yUYg2Wu-ohLrhIuejBXVE9ykktmGj2C-siT3uwbsqyqPbTpmZ81YO0LDc7-ZcVVd1ENUvYS5q87r4P5q23nxXjLSDs1nrehichum7aHnJhAL0Jgf4t_m5dEw_Bof4K6LqvTgbXOgH4YYKljAIfVWGKwHzL0mcw40WVyxSb_r1BnCKYmDTRsA0zzUyiRCNmZmg2zXCWpMiAMQYePGUBX2ihm17X1dJbaunViuOjL6EPfOgiR9IPjBsDOrrvkisjIOMxVOu9oZTeUZs5jlpxnEszJzhVy2WzYb-enkJH1ui2MP8WYHFGkW6Xq3QlG1YPxkXDY7ahPImLPGdCpBJAVylPaJ0z3oi0lntV2lb1-gB_t8O4qIqkidsu2LqlVyN3tJLRUrHWGM8KsPjAElgcs3SAd1vqvAA0NI9fwFm97wS9rZbeUkuPldK7arV3v0acY2UTI7Xeq9V-qjZzpmrzfnqpOMGpV-N_ls1Pvm0_roKH3c6zZT6b5cTYMe3xznu5GmsDNyLPP7O8a5iTeo9dBttTQxjtnv8AMzxTeA!!/dz/d5/L2dBISEvZ0FBIS9nQSEh/
https://www.york.ca/wps/portal/yorkhome/support/yr/financialassistance/rentandutilityassistance/rentandutilityassistance/!ut/p/z1/xVRNc4IwEP01PTJJACEeI-MoWPVAWyEXJ-VD00pAiFr767t6LtKOZZpLstnNe7tvMg9xFCGuxFFuhJalEjuIY-6sfTbxp9MZDpY29TDDSxaYLsXjRxe9II54lcgUxSbJaZpmuWEJTAybJENjmObYII4pbDIwc-HQS3WidKW3KD7X66RUOlP6AZ_L-h2CRkt9uF5syyJ7wM2hqsoawlwqoRIpdqJpZKPhDNkaKoVKD1rupD7_JINWXfNwSOOWxTC8510lMVC4bRRkZqPVUWYn9KzKugCFw18KOO1kcO5k6IAf9Avv9grv2f3C_404gY89wgB-Yo0tzEzfoyMroAuX9Nt9v9qH_f6csN9_H94rTnA1jhvWA14r3_Z7zsAiL774oVH0Hx4JfZj13JtvYDyht4ZUeYmib9BR1I7RmqmKglpnQ32OFsbEe6Wnp7y4ta1ow74A2CfuOQ!!/dz/d5/L2dBISEvZ0FBIS9nQSEh/#.XZekpH_saUk
https://www.york.ca/wps/portal/yorkhome/support/yr/financialassistance/rentandutilityassistance/rentandutilityassistance/!ut/p/z1/xVRNc4IwEP01PTJJACEeI-MoWPVAWyEXJ-VD00pAiFr767t6LtKOZZpLstnNe7tvMg9xFCGuxFFuhJalEjuIY-6sfTbxp9MZDpY29TDDSxaYLsXjRxe9II54lcgUxSbJaZpmuWEJTAybJENjmObYII4pbDIwc-HQS3WidKW3KD7X66RUOlP6AZ_L-h2CRkt9uF5syyJ7wM2hqsoawlwqoRIpdqJpZKPhDNkaKoVKD1rupD7_JINWXfNwSOOWxTC8510lMVC4bRRkZqPVUWYn9KzKugCFw18KOO1kcO5k6IAf9Avv9grv2f3C_404gY89wgB-Yo0tzEzfoyMroAuX9Nt9v9qH_f6csN9_H94rTnA1jhvWA14r3_Z7zsAiL774oVH0Hx4JfZj13JtvYDyht4ZUeYmib9BR1I7RmqmKglpnQ32OFsbEe6Wnp7y4ta1ow74A2CfuOQ!!/dz/d5/L2dBISEvZ0FBIS9nQSEh/#.XZekpH_saUk
https://www.york.ca/wps/portal/yorkhome/support/yr/housing/homerepairprogram/homerepairprogram/!ut/p/z1/tVbLctowFP2WLFh6JD-wxFJxEmxToA0lgDcZ4RdqYtmxBZR-fWWaSTsBbBoib2RdHZ0rHd05EgjAHAScblhKBcs5fZb9RWA_eqTvue4A-mMLO5DAMfENhOHtFwRmewA88REIgnPm_wO4J9B7wKMhurkzsWU3zccDBB5AAIIiZBFYGDoNrV4INQtRS7OgQTXa0xMtQYaRLHtYx1GvRodcFGIFFrvyMcy5iLnowF1ePslOJZhY7wOrPIs7sFoXRV7uu-uK8fRPvIwLysqizNOSZkdCh5t6v-r_FeU9IGjWfFZvU0IMw7Jd3YE-dMcYenfoa_cGuzocGK-ApnNrZHC6LYBvFljIXaCTKkx0MNuweAumPC8zWWqTvyeJYh1GFo00ZMNEs6JlpGErMTWbJiiJYt2EIQIubMuALszQTG8Yaum7aunViuPpn0Lve9DRiaTvm7cmJIbn4GvTx6MRVLt6Uyk9UVs5RK045NLK8ds8XV467MfLS0CkV9cG_VOA-RlmXYfLOJUXVweG-ZqH7JnyKMyzjAkRSwBNYx7RKmN8LeJKjknXlu5evcEPRhgXZR6tw_o2rJdllENnmMrdUrHSGE9yMD-SCcxPZXqDN2dqPAB9YJ0-gLPuwBZ6Wy19Vy09UkrvqNXe-RxxTtkm0tWuXq32E7WVM1Fb95NLxfHbXo0ftM0PvnGPu-ErR_1zMOEwVGTTaYbNHdOe7t1f1yOt7yzx9nuSNTUzXO2xC3_T1gTL3ZaQq6vfCNKesA!!/dz/d5/L2dBISEvZ0FBIS9nQSEh/#.XZedE3_saUk
https://www.york.ca/wps/portal/yorkhome/support/yr/housing/emergencyandtransitionalhousing/emergencytransitionalhousing/!ut/p/z1/tVZNc9owEP0tOXD0SP7A0lVxEmxToA0lgC8ZYcugJpaJLSD011emHZoJYNOCfNFI-_xW-3bn2SACExAJuuZzKnku6KvaTyP3OSCdwPe7MBw42IMEDkhoIQzvvyAw3gHgiYdAEJ3z_gfAI4HBE-730N2DjR237n3cReAJRCBaxjwBU8eezTBF2IhTCg3HNaGBKU0MF9OEWZQ6Myuu0LGQS7kA023xHOdCMiFbcJsXL2pTSi5Xu4NFnrEWLFfLZV7stquSi3kLsowVcybiLRWJLKgo-W-lDgFHoofVfi7nX9X6DIjqmzGu6lcQy3Jc3_RgCP0BhsED-tq-w74Ju9YfQF1Daxm8dgPgmwOmqgp0UoWhCcZrzjZgJPIiUzM4_NtixEyYOKqnyIWp4SSzxMBOahsuTVGaMNOGMQI-bMqALsxQT29Zeunbeun1ihOYV6EPA-iZRNF37HsbEivw8K0d4n4f6r29rZWe6J0colcccunkhE1mr75G_MfbW0SUiVfO_S7B5AwXr44LNldO3IJxvhIxf1XuHedZxqVkCkCVYSe0zLhYSVaqWMEq2y_38IMIF7LIk1Vc2Xt1Lavoeb25qpbKhcFFmoPJkUxgcirTHl6fqbYBZtc53YCzPo4N9K5e-rZeeqSV3tOrvXcdcU7ZJjL13l6v9kO9kzPUO_fDS8UJm_4a_9M2r_3ze9wm99EG8g-AY9FlNhpl2N5y4-XR_3nbNzreDG--p1ndMsblDjsN101LNNtuCLm5-QUTjkSJ/dz/d5/L2dBISEvZ0FBIS9nQSEh/#.XZedLn_saUk
https://www.york.ca/wps/portal/yorkhome/business/yr/assistancefornonprofits/fundingfornonprofits/!ut/p/z1/jY_BDoIwEES_xQ8wu9QKvTaotEWCiVGxF9OoYBNtCaAHv15jvHgQ3dts3sxkQEMB2pmbrUxnvTPnp97qcCd5IoVIUeWUxcgx54pEDKcjCpsXgF-OI-h__D2A7o9XvwqeC0iTxVkFujbdaWhd6aEwbWvbzrj9sfSN865ufGm7Fory6g7WVZ_fDejPmmTJKMq1ivg6yDFm-AYIoaEIYlQocoZyFi3GEyYCTMkb6FlSX1bFfS7QSj54ALe1WI4!/dz/d5/L2dBISEvZ0FBIS9nQSEh/#.XZepU3_saUm
https://www.yssn.ca/Mental-Health-Support-Team
https://www.york.ca/wps/portal/yorkhome/health/yr/parenting/transitiontoparentingprogram/transitiontoparenting/!ut/p/z1/tVddd6IwEP0tffAxJwkBgo-U2gpW3K2nVnnpiXyZrXwUo13312_o6XG7bYG2Gh5AMjd3MjfjDIEBnMMgZzueMsGLnK3l-yIw7137yh0OR8ib6JaDbDSxPY1aaNDH8O4ZgBouG8HgM_NfAW5s5M4sf0wvLomlm23zrRGFMxjAoAx5BBeMhExLjAiYukGBjrU-WJoaBX26xIz2aaJFuEaHuSjFCi721X1Y5CLORQ_ti-pBvmwEF9vngVWRxfIes7VY9VDJKjnK87SHRMXyDa_lEcVhuKyKtGJZg_V9kG-jaBPpmrbPrwFfFfktIGjfw7taNgnRNN0cYgd5aDixkHtJfxgX1hCjkfYCaMuDVgbH6AD81F8AhyiuppYuU8Wj9gxPkO4SuJBh0kaZp1KHHY-f4G1eVJnM7em_1KExRpHOIkBNlAA9WkbA0hMCTJbQJIoxQSGFQ9TlgR7poZ1e09TSG2rp1Yrj4pPQey5ysF1nFxkQZGuuY50Tz_J9pHb1RCm9rTZzbLXi2MdmjtfVRGSX478eHwNbNoe6I_wWcP6J7lAPV3Eqi30PhcU2D_ma5VFYZBkXIpYAlsZ5xDYZz7ci3khbFZdFJTYH-DsLz0VVRNuw7iD1srRq7IxTGS0TK8DzpIDzDzzBeZOnA7zdU-sG4JHevAHI1BhGJAFJHDKgm0kI5F-dgXApfyYJCbWu_cUjUy29oZaeKqV31GrvnEacprJJsdrVq9V-qjZzpmrzfnqsOF7XZ-k3y-ZmW9YVqIckjlW8eJKwTUOx-w_SGu_gpqXJfepo0EGP1dITpfQUqaVXqz09jTiNH3dqtffVau-r1d5Xm_ezY8Xxug6_36xSJzr6f1zWXtnbSBussMxubzOL7DkHDzeDZDwg-sLb_Tn3QdsjWO6faqyRZvddj_Xu-gtQ2z47-wvyBlWG/dz/d5/L2dBISEvZ0FBIS9nQSEh/#.XaclP7PsaUn
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